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Introduction
“2017 is going to be an exciting year for your company, Daniel! I just received the requested
information from that company that you are interested in buying. I’ll forward the information to
you by email attachment, and I will get started on the analysis.” Penny knew that her boss,
Daniel, would be anxious to review and discuss the new information on a potential acquisition,
so she cleared her desk off to focus on the analysis.
Daniel Gustafson started his company, QRT Ambulance Services, Inc. in 2010. He wanted to
quickly expand operations, so his business strategy was to buy existing companies in locations
he wished to operate. To facilitate this process, Daniel hired Kim Wilson, a business broker.
Kim was responsible for identifying and soliciting interested companies to evaluate preliminary
financial information. She would then send the most promising companies to Daniel for further
consideration. Mantras Ambulance Services, Inc. had been identified as a company that would
meet the objectives that Daniel had previously identified to Kim.
Background Information
Daniel Gustafson began college as a pre-med student. His first job was working part-time in the
emergency room (ER) at a local hospital. Although he enjoyed the up and down pace of the
work and assisting patients, he came to realize that operations management in healthcare was
what he wanted to pursue as a career. Thereafter, the hospital employed Daniel to manage the
workflow in their ER. He had a knack for understanding the flow of business operations and
could effectively communicate his ideas and suggestions with staff to improve the operational
organization of the ER. From this experience, Daniel changed his major to Business
Administration, and later completed an MBA degree with a focus on Leadership and
Management from Boston College. Upon graduation, Daniel accepted a management position
with a national, for-profit ambulance services company.
After working for the same company for almost 10 years, Daniel knew every aspect of the
ambulance service business. He had been transferred to Vermont with the company and
successfully transformed their Burlington division into an efficient and profitable operation.
Daniel wanted more opportunities, challenges, rewards, and advancement opportunities than his
employer was offering, so he decided to start his own company. Thus, Daniel founded QRT
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Ambulance Services, Inc. in Burlington, VT in 2010. QRT stood for Quick and Reliable
Transport—a goal that Daniel envisioned for his company. To quickly increase his company’s
market presence, Daniel’s strategy was to buy existing “mom-and-pop” type ambulance
companies. At the outset, Daniel had successfully negotiated the purchase of a small struggling
ambulance company in Burlington, VT and turned it into a thriving business. In late 2015, he
purchased a second business, Capital Ambulance Company in Montpelier, VT, for $2,000,000.
He also hired Penny Nicholson to be the company’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO) to oversee
the financial operations for his growing company.
Daniel’s business strategy was to focus on acquisitions of ambulance companies located in the
northeast region of the United States. He was especially interested in acquiring companies in
New York State so that he could expand his operations into that potentially fruitful market. To
protect citizens from unqualified and unscrupulous ambulance providers, New York law required
that a new ambulance company obtain a Certificate of Need from the state before starting
operations (NYS Department of Health, 2009). This certificate showed that the company was
reputable, met the standards required by the state, and the service was needed in a specific
geographic region. New applicants of a new Certificate of Need had to demonstrate “an absence,
reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service to
a geographic area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of
existing resources” (NYS Department of Health, 2009) making successful new applications
difficult. Thus, if Daniel wanted to enter the New York State market in the near future, he would
need to buy an existing company that was currently certified by the state.
Daniel hired Kim Wilson, a business broker, to help him identify potential companies for
acquisition. Kim acted as the first stage in the screening process for Daniel and Penny. First,
she contacted all privately-held ambulance companies in New York State to assess an interest in
selling the business. Then, she obtained financial information and performed some initial
analysis. Finally, Kim sent Danial the most promising companies for consideration. Mantras
Ambulance Services, Inc. was among three companies that she identified.
Company Comparison
“It looks like Mantras has about the same revenues as Capital Ambulance Company did when we
bought it two years ago, so we could probably just make the same offer, right?” Daniel asked
Penny. Penny explained that business valuation was not quite that simple, and there were many
factors that went into determining the value of each company, as well as methods used to
evaluate a company (American Society of Appraisers, 2009; Easton et al., 2015; Gabehart &
Brinkley, 2002). Capital had been a struggling company with operational problems. The
process to turn the company around had taken a significant amount of Daniel’s time. She
reminded him of the challenges required to get that business running at the efficient level it is
today. “Daniel, you need to be thinking about your strategic objectives and time commitments.
If you want to use your talents wisely to turn a company around, it takes some time. Yes, you
could buy another struggling company at a deep discount, but it would require a lot of your time
to make it operate efficiently. If, on the other hand, you want to expand market share quickly,
then you may have to pay more for a company that is already operating efficiently.” Daniel was
excited about the possibility of buying another company and growing his business, but Penny
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was right, the type of growth was something that he was still pondering. Buying a struggling
company at a discount meant slow growth or buying a successful, thriving company meant faster
growth which allowed opportunities in other areas. He appreciated Penny’s frankness and
valued her expertise and advice.
“I will gather the information we need and prepare an analysis to determine a reasonable offer
for Mantras,” Penney added. She found that Mantras reported $302,237 in net income for 2016
(see Table 1) and had reported net profits in the prior two years. Mantras also reported a strong
balance sheet (see Table 2). Penny gathered data from QRT’s purchase of Capital Ambulance
Company (see Tables 3 and 4) to assist her in preparing an analysis for the possible purchase of
Mantras. Finally, she pulled some industry information from BizMiner to see how Mantras
compared to the industry. This application provided Penny average data for over 375 small
ambulance companies (ranging in revenues of $2.5M - $5M) across the United States for 2013
through 2015 (see Tables 5 and 6 for selected information).
Table 1: Mantras Ambulance Services, Inc. Income Statement
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Table 2: Mantras Ambulance Services, Inc. Balance Sheet
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Table 3: Capital Ambulance Company Income Statement
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Table 4: Capital Ambulance Company Balance Sheet
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Table 5: Industry Average Income Statement

(BizMiner, 2016)
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Table 6: Industry Average Balance Sheet

(BizMiner, 2016)
Daniel used a normalized EBITDA method to determine his offer price for the company. He
utilized traditional EBITDA as a starting point, and then added back any non-recurring expenses
that he could eliminate going forward. For example, if the owners were taking a salary of
$100,000, this expense would not continue once Daniel took over the business. Thus, he could
add back the salary to the traditional EBITDA figure. Once he determined the normalized
EBITDA figure, he used a multiplier to determine the offer price. This multiplier was based on
factors such as management strength (Lehn, Patro, & Zhoa, 2005), location, asset age and values,
financial strength of the company, customer base, and other individual factors of the business.
Based upon his industry experience and conversations with investment bankers, Daniel knew
that multipliers for small businesses were generally somewhere between 3 and 5 (Hadley Capital,
2015), but varied drastically from industry to industry. For example, researchers have found that
the average multiplier for the health care industry is 11.85, whereas the average multiplier in the
automotive parts and equipment industry is 7.0 (Baker & Ruback, 1999). A higher valuation
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multiplier indicated the company was more valuable than a company utilizing a lower multiplier
(Suozzo et. al., 2001).
In 2015, Daniel had completed the purchase of Capital Ambulance Company by using a
multiplier of 6 times normalized EBITDA. The adjustments to EBITDA came from adding back
owner and related party salaries, benefits, other owner discretionary expenses, and any one time
expenses which were not expected to continue in future years under new ownership. In 2010,
Daniel had purchased his first company using a multiplier of only 3 due to the distressed nature
of the small struggling business. Mantras appeared to be a stronger company, but an owner
highly motivated to sell might be willing to settle for a discounted price. Penny wanted to help
Daniel achieve his goals for business expansion in the northeast U.S., yet wanted to provide him
with sound counsel so that he could make wise decisions.
In addition to the financial statements, Kim forwarded answers to some basic questions that she
asked when first talking with the owner, Marie Wade, of Mantras (see Table 7). It was important
for her to know amounts spent on owner and related party salaries, benefits, other owner
discretionary expenses, and any one time charges. After Kim and Daniel signed a proprietary
nondisclosure agreement with Mantras, she received the financial information shown in Tables 1
and 2, as well as the following responses to her questions.
Table 7: Common Questions and Responses for Possible Mantras Acquisition
Questions
1. How much was distributed to the owner (Marie) through
gross salary and dividends for the past three years?
2. Does the company employ any family members that will
not continue employment if the company was purchased?
If so, please provide their name, position, and gross salary
for the last three years?

3. How much were expenses and any related party benefits
(e.g., payroll taxes, healthcare or life insurance,
entertainment expenses, company use of vehicles, etc.) for
the owner and any employed, non-continuing family
members during the past three years?
4. Were there any one-time expenses or charges in the last
three years, amounts that you would not expect to continue
into the future?

Marie’s Responses
$270,000 & $148,756 in 2016.
$228,000 & $64,965 in 2015.
$200,000 & $132,761 in 2014.
Yes, Henry Johnson,
Transportation and
Maintenance Coordinator.
(This position would not require
replacement due to
improvements in technology
that have automated this
function.)
$44,758 in 2016.
$41,170 in 2015.
$39,968 in 2014.
$56,226 in 2016.
$54,267 in 2015.
$52,122 in 2014.

$0 in 2016.
$45,000 in 2015 (legal
settlement included in SGA).
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$0 in 2014.

Conclusion
Penny started computations on a projected value for Mantras and also started a list of follow-up
questions that could impact negotiations for the purchase of that company. There was rarely one
value for a company, but rather a range of acceptable values, based on the underlying
assumptions and various approaches taken in business valuation.
Daniel was excited about the opportunity to purchase a strong company. Mantras seemed like a
perfect fit for his strategic plan and expansion in New York State. He anxiously awaited
information from Penny to make his decision. He trusted her to provide a reasonable estimate
for the value of Mantras and knew that she would be looking out for his best interests. There
were always other factors to consider, and she always helped him to evaluate both the financial
and non-financial data in his business decisions. He poured himself another cup of coffee and
went back to the task of sorting and responding to emails.
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